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TEUM3 OF. THE TELEGRAPH. these tracts are influenced by a sincere de-

sire to become acquainted with the reli- -

Thi Vcajiowt t.oAipH "i publUhed fgjon yet jt ;s manifest that the general
wMk1ytt2 iyear,ptvbl within four month, j distribution of them must have an impor-o- r

2,50. it th. end oftb. ye.r. influence Several conversions, it is
Jasufaserifetej out of the Sute, confidentiv believed, have taken place,

2 bTSlifcJ-t- l & rwhre the"on,y instrumentality was a tract

NEW YORK STATE TEMPER-
ANCE meeting:; V

We resume the debate in the State
Convention, on Mr Welch's first resolu-
tion, in favor of the Old Pledge, and Ger
rit Smith's substitute, recommending ex-

clusively the New Pledge, of total ab-
stinence FROM ALL THAT CAN INTOXI-
CATE. The two resolutions were pub-
lished last week, and are not needful to be
reprinted here. N. Y. Evangelist.

not gone on jhe principle of self-denia- l,
(
body should want it adopted, unless there!

'
ards if you drink wine." I once heard

from the first ?. Ifchristian love without are some prowling wolves lurkingaround a remark of Mr Fine, of Ogdensburgh, a
a pledge will answerm the case of wine, J our settlement, who dislike the nov wall, most temperate and sterlingman,at a tem-i- t

will answer;just as,well in the case of j
and some among us, in the abundance of ; perance meeting in that county. He said,

ardent spirit. There is no difference. their charity, are willing to gratify them. J " Some sign the pledge for the sake of ex-Sha- ll

we then abandon the temperance J Mr President, I think I can see where ' ample, but I have another motive, I am
pledge? God forbid. Gentlemen do not j the trouble lies. There is a want in us j willing to throw up barrier upon barrier
seem to be aware of the.importance of the jail, I find it too sadly in myself, a want of j to keep myself-fro- being a drunkard.
pledge in its practical operation. I will; moral courage to fact? iniquity in high I do not mean to be a drunkard, I never
tnentron a case. There was a poor de- - places. In the village where I reside, a was intoxicated in my life, but it would
graded drunkard came to me drunk, and I pleasant place, but formerly filled w ith be weakness in me to think more highly
said he wanted to sign the temperance darkness on this subject, I have the pas-- 1 of mvself than of other and better men.

nr nnrfinn nf irintn;P Rnt VvVlPTP rpnl

JStfMEffi. ::a7.Vcon;ersion d0f no, immediately follow,
Id adraoet, $1,50 each. still presented must nave a glrong

e(T on oimv minds weakening the hold
Afttnti. who procure and pay fo, .ix tuUcriber., ,

ara antitlcd to the aeventh copy gratia.' .j upon Buddhism, and thus preparing the
t-- -- f.: r ... n,Wrin 'way 'for missionaries to enter hereafter. Mr Nott said he was not prepared to en pledge. I thought it idle for him to sign, jtoral care of a large church, composed once as Utile likely to become drunkardsB IB III iB I 1 1 W rUIIIIIIUIMLailUII VI f'' ' - m J

and remittancM. the AgenU will be particuUr in and follow up the impressions that haveter into any debate on this subject. Hejand I put him off, but he insisted on sign- - generally of wealthy farmers. They used as myself, but now ruined, and ruined by
Hiring toe namtn and rettdenw of aubacnbera, ; teen made. had not intended to say a word. But,' ing, and finally I took out an old letter to make a good deal of cider, and I had a first taking a little.

M um IIHVIIUI trv oefore I close, I wish to advert for a savs he, I feel a solemn conviction that from mv Docket, and let him make his ! great labor lo ?et them on the trround Nnw. 1 onnnntrnrispnttntnvtrtTPciwL
. All Rintt ralnUtdrf " 1A

" iTtKXi tandiOC IrV the rrTnmnt In fhf prV interpsllnor r(K tVlO i hl rnil llaa arrived at a .i6io ile Kit. mrlr 'in4nr it Ua MinnnoAfl UJ Iwlla ira nnnrora ol.nct t,fkrtrit cvonn nVln J ' . 1 nil-- .
1w.lu-fTUrtiirho- th United Slatet. are au--1 nri j i t i i I'll. i i r i r r . r n o J .re vwijji'v w:r . iv.i. .meae are an enureiy aisimcc tory, wnere one iaise step may tnrow it signed tne temperance pieage, ana ior nve uon, oi ioiai aosunence irom lnioxcatin? sale, we would be lor vou to civeitto act aa acenv ior mwtbonzca picr.

. . people from the Barmese, of different on- -
t-- ..Mm.nl.tinni mutt 0f Tinut ',.. , , far back, and I am therefore unwilling months he abstained from every species of drinks. I came to the conclusion myself up for the benefit of your example, but

Mr Smith's resolution should pass svb intoxicating drink. But I confess I was that making, or selling, or drinkin? in-- ! that is all." The farmers sav that ciderir-.- . v ...j....v- - --r' -- r Kin religion, customs, dress, and lanc.pt ajch at to our list of aubaenbera one or ; .

rQft jatnet b 6V '"J v ovum icu an vti me owtrtui. x ucuctc liic giuuiiu ui 1 1 1 jj I uum i t uuu y u iu jni liiiuii uic i iiluiu- - iuah.hk jhuujo, jo uh iihiiumoji iiiai jo oojc ijui i COUJU point you lO IBB
Papera will not be discontinued until all arrea-- - southern part of the Barmese territories, Smith is correct. His heart is not more stance in such a way that it came to his ought not to he tolerated in the church. young man that isa drunkard, who caught

afes are paid, except tt the discretion of the living, for the most part, in the mountain- - fully in it than mine. It must go. But I j ears that what he signed was nothing but When I first brought forward the doctrine his drunkenness at his father's cider bar- -
publisher. ous regions, at a distance trom the rivers really want to brine: alongf with us many an old letter, and in two days he was there was a great lluttenng, and many, re, and the father a church member too.

were opposed. The treasuer used to re-- ' And ti n years hence 1 have no doubt therejand populous districts. They are less ' christian friends who are not yet prepar-- ; drunk again.
From the Calcutta Christian Observer, of No-- , cjviljzed than the Barmese, but are said to i ed to adopt that resolution, and who I fear Mr Nott wished to explain. He said, ceive a line from one and frcm another, will be many drunken men, yes, and wo- -

. I be much more frank and honest-hearte- d. will be driven entirely and permanency " All we want is to allow the old pledge tl strike off my name from the agreement men too. in Albany, who caught it at their
Forwarded to tnt luaxlor oj tne Vermont The missionaries have found in them gen-- 1 off from us, if it is passed in its present to stand without censure. We wish the to support the minister, I cannot support father's wine table, while that father was

.7 el egraph erally a surprising readiness to hear and form. It seems to me there is a ground new pledge too. "1 (that man." But, sir, the church did not inveighing against the uhraism of those
MIS3IONARY. IR03PECTS IN embrace the truth. The first efforts broad enough for us to stand and act to- - Mr Culver. I am thankful for that ex-- j say I l ad gone too far, and ought to con-- ! who would enforce the teetotal pledge.

BARMAEI. among them were made by the late Mr gether. His. eye is' fixed on the halfmill- - planation, it comes more to the point than j sider the vircums;ances in which I was j Why, then, should we. be so anxious to
Concluied. Boardinan, at Tavoy, whose labors were j ion drunkards in our land an interesting any thing that has been said yet. Now, placed. They said, "ht us hear him." commend the old pledge. It can do no

I will now give "a sketch of whit has downed with the most unexampled sue- - and affecting object indeed, but they are my objection is, that the resolution trans-- 1 A lecture was appointed, at which I er good. If our praises weretrue,
been done, notwithstanding these obstacle, !Cess- - Since the death of 'not the whole community. If by a mis-- cends the desires of the committee as ex- - jdeavond to maintain the truth, with such the only object of expressing them would
ia introducing the religion of Christ. the number of converts has been yearly step we do any thing to prejudice these plained by themselves. All that is de-- j arguments as I could. I approached the he to please those who choose to go no

The American Mission to Barmab, increasing, and Mr Mason has now col- - five hundred thousand, how shall we an- - sired is, that we would not reproach the 'wealthy and influential, and even those further than to abandon ardent spirits..
w iAmmmiiii nt 1)n(rrtAn hv lh Rv' 1 cted a colon v of them at a place near the swer for that at the iud rment seat ? But old pledge. To that lam ready to an-- 1 who were interested in the manufacture But the commendation is not true, and it
n Tn.rtri in lflH A few mnvprt hid f head waters of the Tenasserim river, to on the other hand, if by a little indiscre-- 1 swer. as did the apostle in another case, land sale of intoxicating drink, and God is dangerous, and I cannot sacrifice so

gave us access to them, and succeeded much to the mere personal gratification ofbeen baptized bv him previous to the war un'cn ne has given the name of Meta-Jtio- n we drive off millions who are not " Do we then make void the law? Yea,
ffort the admirers of the old pledge. No, sir,between the English and Barmese, which my' City of Love. Here they may have drunkards, and cut ourselves off from ac- - we establish the law." Ate they afraid tour el

!a "permanent residence, and apply them-- 1 cess to the mass of the people, and per- - we shall reproach the old pledge ) I say' It is asked, "are you going to abandon we have done with the old pledge, let it
Ives to agriculture and the useful arts, ! mit them to go on blinded when by a dif--: we esWbliih the old pledge. We say it is the cities to the destroyer ?" No, sir, we rest in its honors.se

by which means those obstacles to Chris-- 1 ferent course we might have enlightened good, but it is not enough. Suppose the j won't leave the cities: we mean to save Mr Nott said, In discussion, all the at--

far a. time blasted their prospects. Messrs.
Jadson and Price were thrown into prison
at Ava from which, after enduring almost
incredible sufferings, they were finally
liberated on the restoration of peace.

Since the war, the-Tenasseri- provin

tianity, which result from resent and saved, that would not be right. Now church of which my friend is pastur were the cities ; Ave know well the necessity of uments are lost that do not exactly reachtheir p
?, willwandering, uncivilized state in alaskthe Iriends of the substitue whether attached to the old covenant, and they securing the cities, it we mean to accom-- , the object in view. I ro as far asthat cen- -

great measure be removed
Considerable good has also been effect

ce have been the principal field of labor
tney will not concede a little to those who ' were grieved with their brethren around P'Jsn our work. I ney are tne centres ol tieman in regard to therew pledge. I
have not yet reached the same degree of for o1 doning the ancient system. They j

influence. The apostles fixed upon the do not want this resolution on my own ac-lig- ht

that they have? I would have j say it is against tho practice of the apos- - cities as the centres of all their operations, j count, I havegot a rampart of mason work,
them keep up the light forward of the ties and disparaging the prophets and and we mean to do the same. We mean round my own habitation. But there are

the Karens on the Salwen,Here the popular language ts Barmese, i? among
ilamvainfr. A small church hasbut a.large proportion of the people being

been
ove ma

gathered, and several schools estab camp, but not too far forward, lest they overturning Moses, and all the Judaizing to imitate the apostles. Flow did they localities whichare unable, as yet, to build
should lose those who are straggling be-- j teachers are seriously grieved, and they manage to secure the cities ? Let us take a wall of mason work, and I want you
hind. You should jro before Dublic ooin-- 1 come to us and ask us to nass a resolution

Takings, or Peguese, many ol tnem still
retain their own language, which has been
a great hindrance to missionary opera-
tions among them. Lately, however, sev-

eral of the missionaries have made the

lished.
In Barmah proper, also, the interest

among the Karens, where native preach-
ers have been laboring, has been truly as-

tonishing. Not unfrequently have the

an example. should just allow their brush fence to be
I love to fix my eye on Ephesus. There spoken of respectfully, where no other

stands the great apostle, not avoiding ex- - i can now be built, and I hope the time "

ion, but not so far before it as to lose your for the sake of conciliation, that we will
hold upon public opinion. There is a. adhere to the old covenant. We obiect.
mighty mass of intellect and wealth and and my friend says, O, you ourht not to citement, not temporizing or seeking to will come when they too will be ready toTalaia? language an object of study, and

dost ot the Nev Testament, and several missionaries at Rangoon been visited by moral influence that stands on the middle j object to this, we only want you should conciliate the guilty, not shrinking from j build the substantial wall, and then they
ground. These, if driven back, may go not reproach the prophets nor despise Mo-- 1 the responsibility, but boldly jeopardizing will think as little of the brush fence! astracts; hare already been tramlatcd into as many as 10 or to candidates for bap-.t- .

A.MM.mvV.nrr. th larfrrt fsm, at the same time, from the western all for the truth. The services of the idol we do.over to the enemy, and they will be a host ses. Why, I say, ifthat is all you want,
temples and the business of the craftmenjungles. But, as I have already stated, Beriah Green, President of Oneida In- -against us. If we can weaken the oppo-- ; how easy it is to say so; hut the resolu-sitio- n,

and carry along with us these true tion that you, urge and insist on goes a
friends of mankind, is it not worth while j great deal farther. It says we adhere to
to do something for such an object? ijthe old covenant, when it is as plain as

town in the British provinces; there has
been gathered a church of about 100 mem-

bers, composed entirely of native converts.
These, regularly attend the worsbfp and
ordinances of thfL church, and exhibit the

the late persecutions have given a great
check to our missionary operations in that
quarter.

The origin of the Karens is an interest

who were em ichtd by idolatry, were as-- . st.it ute sajd, we hear much eloquenceon
sailed, boldly and with success. The fears the value of Union, in promoting lhe.obv
of our brethren are more than the reality. ject to which we are devoted. I hold too.
We carry this doctrine every where. that union is strength. But it is conceded
Truth is omnipotent. She can meet the 'on all hands, that union in itself has no
storms of a frowning world, and when' value; it derives all its worth from the ob--

would arrest nothing, I would take back words can make it, that adhering to the
old covenant is rejecting the new.ing object of inquiry, although, in the prefruits of piety, to as great a degree as can nothing, I would have all go forward with

increasing energy, but I want to bring my
friends with me. There are manv of

Sir, if you want an eulogy on the oldbe expected frpm a class of people just(st state of our knowledge, it probably
:Lj f. tiT,..,, f,r fK cannot be ascertained with certainty. pledge, let its friends stand uphereanddo thethunder is over, there she stands, smil-- : jects for which it is established and main- -

those in the rear-who- m I love. Shall 1 their best, and I will agree to it. I have ing ana invincible, l can conceive the tained. 11 in any cause we would estab-cau- se

of the state of things in this city. lish a union on permanent grounds, weleave them to fall back and perish ? It labored under the old pledge, I will ven
verts have been employed as missionary (heY evidently are tribes of wanderers,

asaistknts. and they. have proved faithiul .att.hre f?me do; nf 'ha" 0 testify. Theylaborers in the work. A large proportion
of the conversions, which have taken place ' n0 written language, till recently one has

been introduced amon? them by the Rev.at the various stations, have been the re.
Mr Wade- - .All eirWn history con- -

suit of nativepreaching.
"

The whole number of baptisms of Bar-- 1 lsls m tradituns. handed down in song

mese and Karens, at all the stations, since fFom ftaher to son; Many cf these tradi-th- s

establUbmcnt of the Mission, is not far tlons are very striking. Among them is

seems to me to be of as much consequence! ture to say, as much as any of them. 1 The city pastor goes to the poor and he must look well to the basis. There is no
to save them as to save the poor degraded am willing to concede all they ask as to thunders away against drunkenness, and solid basis on which your union can rest,
drunkard picked from the gutter. Do not the benefits of the old pledge.

"

Our breth-- ' against their whiskey, and they feel it. which will not bear'the searching light
let us take such a course as will infallibly ren cannot break from us on this ground. He goes to the rich, and he speaks to them of truth. What is the object of the Tern-J- o

a great deal of evil, without any cor-- j But when they propose to make i.s agree i softly and at a distance; and when they perance reformation, the only object that
responding advantage. to adhere to the old pledge, in the face of offer him a glass of wine, he just says, can give value to unicn in the cause ?

Mr Culver expressed himself as happy
'

of the world it is a rejection of the new. " 1 don't dunk wine very olten, hut at wed- - 1 ou say it is to discourage and prevent
ere is an overwhelmingrM Noirlv 200 hnve also been a ciear account ui me creation oi our iwo iu see tne Kina ieenngs oi tne Dretnren mioses ana tne propnets counua it tneir umyo aim milu uitasiuns i ujidk mere is lmoxicauun. ri

s been felt so long and tounited to the European church connected 'first parents ; their fall, in consequence of who introduced and advocated the original highest honor to lay all their influences at no harm m doing as my Savior did, and 1 evil, which ha

with the Mission. The labors of Mr Jud-- ' havino' through the instigation ol the dev- - resolution. Nothing has been said to j the feet of Jesus Chnst. And therefore take a little. u, sir, it takes but a little--i widely, that its
r ,.i..t r haffAWn rhi,.f-- il, eaten of the forbidden fruit, and many weaken the strength of kindness in our Moses is not injured by giving honor to 'to compromise with the world, and break sought for with

cause has at length been
great earnestness and tn- -. r . i - i Ai , ,

hearts. But 1 find a difficulty in all this Jesus Christ. Where, then, have we down that stern and holy influence which tire success. What is the cause that nro- -lv devoted to the translation pf the Bible, oiaer ,acw'f ;aci,y accTa wun me
discussion. It is alluded to by Mr Nott. hurt our friends? Who has cast reproach the ministry ought to possess. ' duced intoxication ? It is agreed by all.the classical accounts oi noiy wnt m certain tra-tyl- cwhich is now completed..in j

and all ':cs f knowledge of Christ have yetof ihe Barmese, nearly prim-- , 1 find mvself unoleasantlv situated, be-- ! on the old pledcre ? No one Our brethren say much about the ne- - that it is alcohol, and it makes no material
cause I do not know what it is that our! Suppose fifteen or twrntyfamiliesshould
friends want us to concede. There is a mn, ,n ,Vr-- t nnd fr,m n ttlpmnt

Ni. Four printing presses are employed "'" auu"l:11- - ,VIlltclU!
tiki. lictiMi nfliluin'lt nnri Sifrinturt s to preclude the idea that these traditionsm

made, that em- - !md thrv throw around the ir d llinos ahave hitherto been distributed nearly as re obtained from any missionaries or vagueness in the requests
...u u r v . . . . - o

cessity of kindness. Sir, I agree to all difference in what form alcohol is received,
that. I feel kindness for the man that It is also agreed on all hands, that alcohol
makes drunkards, and I can pray for him, is naturally and necessarily injurious to
with perfect kindness, but I will tell him the constitution of men. Whatever may
fearlessly, whether he is a member of the be the wastes to which human nature is
church or not, "Sir, you are destroying subject, they can never be supplied by al--
the work of God, you are doing wrong, cohol, to any extent whatever, but it is in

ft t mmw they could be issued from the press. ol"er, haveners
i

since
r

tne littime oi ennst,
l

barrasses me.
i

ine gentit nifii iiu nave
11 r,rush fenoe, to keep their cattle from strayMt risen to explain the matter seem to think ;n(T car int0 the woods, as well as to ken

they are aiming at the same thing that we cff lhe u beasts that might do injury.
are. They agree that the highest ground '

The brush fence does very well for a
you must repent. Let bretrmn go to all cases necessarily and notoriously mju- -is good andtenable. w hat, then, does my time . jt ;s trup now and then a lamb or a

friend.Mr Nott mean, when he savs. u !, enmptinc n the rich in this way, and not say, rious. It is admitted, that when we find

Schools have been cstabJisnea to some " r ""w'vv; lu l.liV-
-

extent, but so few has been the number of supposition that they are of-Jw- origin,
missionaries, until very lately, and so frc Mr Mason surrx.ses them to be remnants
quent their removal from one location to of.th,e fen Tubes. Their poetry is cer-another.t-

the schools have often been ltainly extremely similar to that of the on

after their establishment. 1 heir songs contain the severest

The mission, however, having recently denunciations against idolatry, and the
been largely number of commandments of-thei- r God Yuwa, (a

missionary families in Barmah now nam ver: s'm,lar Vhe, JewIsh Yehova,
A k;. or Jehovah,) are pei fectly accordant with

" Don't go out of sight of those who are; sheep stravs into the forest and is lost, but Lnrd Pardon tny servant in this thing. out the will of God, in whatever way it 13

hanging behind?" One time it seems st;i oid fence docs cood. At lencth, j 'hcn 1 S to my city friends, and they made known to us, we are bound to obey
that we are going to Tend all ties by going as thev increase in a bility, they put up a

' want to worship Bacchus, and I bow down it, and that to refuse to obey is sin, is wick-s- o

far ahead ; and then the next'breath, j bjh and substantial wall,' that" will keep j
and let thoin lean on me, the Lord pardon edness. When I perceive what isthelaw

we are all agreed and on the right ground, i ouaji tbe wolves and keep in all the cat- -'
servant " sir' tnat is no place of my being, what is necessary to sustain

and poim? on iust riffht. I do not know tL r, iV..,, ihro oro t, i for a minister. Let there be no bowing my nature in its highest possible excel- -Whether, how- -nr in m .;in(rmnrPiit.ninn the precepts of the Bible.11r.1nr.r1 o ci o hi uh-u- , hh.iv uiv ouiuv m uu nu 11 , . .

Besides the common Schools for instruc-- 1
ever- - itsha11 eventually be found that they j as I am right, but it seems to me they prejudice or other reasons want to have i U.own. m tnc ouse ot Uimrnon do to: k nee, I have found the w:ll of God, and

. descent evident the with the itli'it rich man and 1 wish to talk whatever violates that law It isof Jewish it is want to is say, sir, is sin.are or not, say, difficulty (beir cattle run in the woods a little thevtion in Barmese, a school of a higher or .1 : . . a:: 4 j .,u LJL.t.UU. ol total abstinence. i tiev Uhink something is oained by it and they i
1111 - 1 nave ueen to yonoer peur sin 10 aaopt any course 01 conuuci, or to

are willing the society should recommend1 cornplain of ultTaism and overbearing m iman' whom you know, that is destroying, maintain any doctrine that is manifestlyder has been recently established at Mo-lamyai-

where English forms an impor-tant'branc- h

of instruction.

mat uifse aiiLiciu wituiuuiisuiusi uu uiutit
towards preparing them for the reception
of that revelation, which has for its foun-

dation the sublime truth, that there is a
himself with drink, and I begged him to injurious to my fellow men. It is alsototal abstinence, if we will say nothing those wh0 put up the new wall, and espe

about the pledge of total abstinence. If riallv that thev are c;,stincr rmroach onIo Barmah proper, our missions hare put his name to the temperance pledge. admitted on all hands, that the new pledge
" Have you asked Mr So-an- d so?'; said is calculated to have a happy bearing on
he. No. "Well, why not." O, said the whole nation.ever been in a very unsettled state. At Godi uko created the heavens and the this is not the real object, I do not see lne brush fence. No, they say, we do

. . . . . . whence the necessity our brethren find nnt remoach the old fcnrV it didnmnnAn n nt i va ihnrh h M Inn rr Kiwn '" uc1V t i j- - i. 1 . ii t . .ir....:.U i.i I 1 1 . .I 1 1 ..!! .1 .1 '
.,..,11 ,n ii.Ar kt i,t c ,,,1 , ne arinws nounngoniy a nine wme. v nut is tne ioe wun union we nave toviewing the successes wnicn nave at- - tnemseives unoer 01 taiKing Dotn ways.established, to which about 50 members

1 Satan rise in triumph, and I tell contend ? Alcohol. This is the foe, andcattle, you know, and it was weak, and
now we are able to have a good high wall, V Gd m 'l" "d' ?r Tme' 01

p don't nPPd thp bm,h Lr-P-. sn romp I the bood that poor man, his blood will whiskey, as such, but alcohol, the com- -

tended lhe Barman mission, in its vari-- 1 One time they say we are going right,
ous departments, and considering also the j and this principle must prevail, and it is
very lew laborers (until quite recently) indispensable to the cause, and then they
that have been employed in that field, the ,

call for union, and urge us to come back .;1k ,.,,,! Jioiw, o u.,;u t. v" .0,. be found in the skirts of thess who sip a mon element of them all. The war is
little wine. against alcohol, every where and in everyfriends of the cause have reason lor en- - to hrst principles, and to make concessions, the others, " we will not oo, we will have

hare b?en admitted, but they are now
tcattcred by the recent persecutions.

The mission was resumed at Ava about
threa yean ago, by the Rev. Mr Kincaid,
who iter. a eccne of uneiampled opposi-
tion, hassucceedtd in gathering a church
of 1 5 or 20 members, among whom are
several very infliientul and respectable
people. 't At times theTe has appeared to
DC a spirit of anxious inquiry through the

couragement. Wc may with the greatest and soon. It the gentlemen would be nothing to do with it without vou rass a .
Why, then, should we pass that reso- - form that it is submitted to man as a bever-ution- .?

You say it is nothing, next to age. Now if our union is of any value.rfmfinVnr cnnMnr this ns tht heffinnintr kind pnou(rh to tpll n what u-- p Knv donp .l.,t;, i rv 1

nothing. Sir. do vou think the beer-ven- - its value must be found in its having this
... v .v..M,v. o o c " 1 cjuju iuij iu au jjci i.. iu uic uiiicn jciivr- -

of a work that shall ultimately bring the , that is too fast, it would relieve my mind They reply, we are willing to award all
greatly. But they leave us here in all the commendation to the brush fmce that ders, on the, corner,s of y!ir, s,rtsuJd9 r its basis, and this for its object,

is alcohol
that itwhole Barmese, Talaing, and Karen rac

not be Quick to understand that is a union airainst alcohol. Ites to join in the song, this uncertainty and I am embarrassed. vou can ask : we helped build it, and we
I would gladly sacrifice all personal feel- - have enjoyed the benefits of it, for years," Worthy U the Lamb

We may look forward with a triumphant a11 legislation for my own opinion, at but we don't want to keep it up any long--certaint-

to the mcedilv approachinir pe-- lPe feet ,the. brethren, m a moment, if-- er because we have got a better one, and
n exceeds thfriod, wlien the splendid fabric of Budd- - thY wouWonly let us know what is want- - the expense of keeping it u

Pass that resolution, and a shout of tri- - that has done all the mischief, and if we
umph would go up from every grog-shop- ; are united for any good and valuable pur-i- n

Albany, and all the cider topers and the; p0se, our union must be such as will look
wine bibbers and the beer guzzlers in the , to the destruction of this common foe.
land would rejoice. j "What is the value and design of the

There is one bearing of the resolution j pledge? It is to give, in a comprehensive
already passed that pains me. See Res. and impressive form, a summary of our
2. There is an error in it. I observed principles,' a brief of the conclusions to

but I honed it would V,p which we have been carried. We have

ed, and would satisfy me that it will not profit. If yOU like it to stand, we will not

whole city, but it has been checkeii by the
imerference' of the rulers. Repeatedly
has Mr Kincaid been peremptorily order-
ed by the High Court to leave the coun-
try, but hitherto an over-rulin- g Providence
hat enabled him to maintain his footing,
and crowned his labors with success.

Ona of th.3 most encouraging depart-
ments of missionary labor Jn Barmah, is
the tract distribution.. ".The'people gener-
ally; when una wed by the rulers or priests,
manifost'a Vreat desire to obtain tracts.

hism, with "all the gorgeous array of its
golden Myenmos and superincumbent
heavens, of its Brahma a, Nats, and dem-

ons, shall, like the JTods of Greece and

nurt tne cause. 3iie n down nor burn it, but you must
Is it in recommending the teetotal mend it. i 4 v

pledge that the society has committed an Sir, the whohrcommunity has felt keen-offenc- e,

for which the wealthy and the lv, when so many lambs of the flock have
wise and the good are represented as go- - teen taken from our fold, t while our;old amended, or that the sentiment would be gathered tacts, and summed them up, and
irtg back ? If that is the point, ir, I can- - defence was relied on. How often have brought out distinctly and strongly in an- - drawn conclusions irom them, respecting
not concede it. That teetotal pledge is we taken our neighbor ly the hand, and other. It avoids saying to our respectable our own duty and safety, and the duty and

Rome, be read only in school-book- s as a
fable when instead of a degrading, and de-

filing, and conscience-searin- g superstition,
the holy,, heart-searchin- purifying and
enobling religion of Jesus Christ shall
shed its hallowed influence through eve-

ry class and portion of society, and a gen-
eration of civilized, enlightened, and ele

ttW r.a iro rnnnt mve it tried to teform him.nndrnutrht : hini tol wine drinkers, any thin? about the bear- - saievy m oium,aua now we inrow me
ing of the pledge on their own personal whole into this comprehensive form beforeup. sign the old pledge, and he ;has fallen a

It is said we do not need any new pledge, prey to the prowling wolyesC And, sir,
X Va nnerml in' II falr. -- o sf iKn p it SPPTTVS trt m t Kat WMtk filial t fl "COod feel--

General distributions among all the towns
and villages pn the Era wsdf have been
mada three or four times, within as many
years. Frcm ,8, to 10 or 12,000, tracts
were given away each time, . Although

security. Every thing that has come tne community, as tne resuu 01 me iacis
from our committee savors of an unwil-- ; we have discovered, for the purpose of

question, people will give it up on the, ing exhibited here, we ought not-'t-o adopt lingness to tell the great, and wise, and. making a morespoverful impression upon
Score of self-deni-al. But, sir, have wej this resolution- - I do not know why any ' rich, " we are afraid YOU wiii be drunk- - the public mind. Our object is to throw avated Christians shall riso up. to tne glory

cannot suppose that all who receive and praise )f our Redeeming Lord
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